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Stop Bird-fighting Activities!  

County Supervisors To Adopt New Ordinance to  
Regulate Keeping of Roosters 

 
SAN JOSE, CALIF. – Today, the County of Santa Clara Board of Supervisors voted to adopt 

a new Ordinance that will regulate the keeping of roosters in the unincorporated area in the 

county.  The Ordinance sends a strong message to the public that bird-fighting is not allowed 

by providing clear guidance to the residents and allowing a maximum of four roosters on a 

single parcel.  The Ordinance also requires that residents keeping more than four roosters to 

obtain a “rooster coop permit” from the Animal Care and Control Department.   

 

“Raising birds for fighting and the act of making them fight is inhumane and illegal in 

California,” said Supervisor Don Gage, District 1. “The new Ordinance demonstrates the 

County’s commitment to protecting the health and safety of our community.” 

 

Since 2006, County Sheriff’s Deputies and County Animal Control Officers have responded 

to numerous complaints of illegal rooster fighting.  On several occasions, people were 

arrested and cited for raising fighting roosters and conducting illegal rooster fights.  The law 

enforcement activities have also included euthanasia of several hundred fighting roosters and 

field impoundment of roosters.   
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Currently, there is no limit in the unincorporated area for the number of roosters that may be 

kept on a single property.  The legal remedies now available to address fighting roosters and 

the keeping of fighting roosters are to observe the fighting in progress, observe roosters 

located on the premises, and determine that the roosters are fighting roosters based on their 

physical characteristics.  Following assessment, each bird identified as a fighting rooster is 

tagged, photographed and impounded in the field as evidence.  The process of assessment 

and field impoundment requires the participation of a minimum of two Animal Control 

Officers and at least one Deputy Sheriff.  The ensuing resolution of these cases in court is 

both time consuming and costly. 

 

In addition to limiting the number of birds that can be raised on a property, the new 

Ordinance will also enable County Sheriff’s Deputies and County Animal Control Officers to 

respond directly to the observation of numerous birds in a single location.  Currently, officers 

can only react to complaints of nuisances and disruption from residents.   

 

“The new enforcement tool helps us become proactive in the efforts of ridding our county of 

illegal bird-fighting activities,” commented Greg Van Wassenhove, Director of Agriculture 

and Environmental Management.   

 

The proposed Ordinance was approved unanimously by the Board of Supervisors today.  

There will be a second reading on June 5, 2007.  The Ordinance will become effective on the 

same day if it is approved by the Board.  
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